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, This ARGtrs o'er the people's rights, '." No soothing strains of Maia's son,
Doth an oternal vigil keep Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"

'
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THIRTY TWO YEARS.LOCAL BRIEFS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.Royal makes the loud pure,
wholesome and delicious. TheThe fattntrs say the dry

w.'aiber is seriously damaging IT IS ORGANIZED I'NDEB MOST
AUSPICES.the sweet po ato crop.

SECOND DAY

At the Millinery Opening of 91. K. Castex
& Co. '8 A T!eautiful Display.

This store can truly be called
the ladies' store, because, as you
enter the front door, the first thing
to greet your eyes is a row of
dress forms all draped with hand-
some suitings, dress goods novel- -

Officers Elected and Committees AppointMrs. Dr. R. A. Smith and children,
Made and Merit Maintains theconf 'T.r"
oi the people in Hood's Sarsaparillt ' '
medicine cures you when sick ; if it r v

wonderful cures every where, then beyond
all question that medicine possesses merit.

Iruel Knife!wiiohae been spending the Sum
nier at Waynesville, have returned
borne.

A good deal of crab grass hay is
being sold on this market. This is
a great country.' any way, if we only

edA New Kpoch tn the History ot
Our City's Commercial Progress

Daily Argu b last Saturday.
The adjourned meeting of busi-

ness men held last night in the City
Hall was well attended and resulted
in effecting the organization of the
"Groldsboro Chamber of Commerce."
Goldsboro has long been in need of
such an institution, and now that its

The alarmine increase In the tmmbei
Of dteoths which occar as the result of a
sargfteal operation ia attracting general
attention, and a strong sentiment
against ench methods of treatment is
fast developing among the most intelli-
gent clsae9. It seems that In almost
every case for which the doctors' treat-
ment is unsuccessful, the learned physi-cians decide at once that an operationmust be performed, and the keen blade
of the surgeon is recklessly resorted to.

knew it.

Possibly there is such a thing as POWDE

'

ties, both plain aud faDcy, with
; trimmings to match, sudi as braid- -

ed sets, fancy velvets and silks.
It would bo impossible for us to

describe the different suits or
styles, as they are there in abund-
ance but tbo fancy silks for waists

'and trimmings deserve special
mention: the handsome patterns
and blending of beautiful colors

the Indian summer girl, but natur

That is just the truth about Hood's Sar-

saparilla. We know it possesses merit
bocauso it cures, not onco or twice or a
hundred time?, but in thousands andthousands of cases. We know it cures
absolutely, permanently, when all othersfail to do any good whatever. We repeat

Absolutely Pur

Our I's and....
....Other Eyes.

Our I's are Just as strong as

they were fifty years ago, when
we have cause to use them.
But we have less and less cause

trarrselves, since others
do the praising, and we are
more than willing for you to see
us through other eyes. This
is how we look to S. F. Boyce,
wholesale and retail druggist,
Ihiluth, Minn, who after a
quarter of a century of obser-
vation writes:

"I have sold Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a

for more than 25 years,
both t wholesale acd retail,
and have never heard anything
but words of praise from my
customers; not a single com-

plaint has ever reached me. I
believe Ayer's Sarsaparilla to
be the best biood purifier, that
has been introduced to the gen-
eral public." This, from a
man who haa sold thousands of
dozeus of Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
is strong testimony. But it

That Is How L.Dg H, Well & Bros. Have
" Been In Business A Keyiew of

Their Mammoth Establishment.

Yfhen a person visits Philadel-
phia, as a matter of course he
visits the great store of Wana
mikdr. It may be that he wishes
to make no purchases, but simply
goes to look at the big stock of
merchandise, knowing that all that
is good will bo found there.

Now the great firm of II. Weil
& Bros, is to Goldsboro and all
this section of country what Wan-amak- er

is to Philadelphia. H.
Weil & Bros, is a part and parcel
of Goldsboro. For thirty-tw- o

years thev have been doiur busi-ne-ss

here. Many of our active
business men cannot remember
when the firm of H. Weil & Bros,
did not exijt. When they were
mere children their parents bought
at "Weils' " for them their gar-
ments, shoes, hats, caps, and
other articles; now they buy for
their own children from the same
firm. Rare, indeed, is it that a
firm does a uniformly successful
business for a third of a century.

organization has been consummated,
we may date a new epoch in the his
tory of our city's commercial progressROVAl BAKING POWOER CO., NEW YORK.

and material development.
The co nmittee on Constitution

and By-La- appointed at the for
mer meeting, through its chairman,

tridges, doves, robbins, larks,
mocking birds or wild turkeys,
between the first day of April and
the fifteenth day of October in

are beyond description.
And as you leisurely stroll

along through the store towai d
the millinery department, you see
a handsome line of ready-mad- e

shirts, the style, quality and price
attract your attention so much that
you are bound to stop and wonder

Mr. Geo. A. Norwood, Jr., filed itsSarsaparilla
Is the best in fact the One True Blood I'urlfier.

HrrH'c r;il ci''e na,,sca inrlisesUon,
report recommending the organizaeach year and the person so offend

uoctoro are Human, and of course are
liable to make mistakes, but their mis-
takes are too fatal to be indulged in
promiscuously, and as so many lives are
sacrificed in this manner, it is but natural
for the public to believe that half the
operations are unnecessary, besides be-
ing a fearfnl risk to human life, even 11
successful.

It Is a positive fact, however, that all
operations are not necessary, and that a
majority of them are absolutely under-
taken without the slightest chance of
success. The doctors have never been
able to cure a blood disease, and a sur-
gical operation is their only method of
treating deep-seate- d cases, 6uch as can-
cer and scrofulous affections. Aside
from the great danger, an operationnever did and never will cure cancer, as
the disease never fails to return. Can-
cer is in the blood, and common sense
teaches anyone that no disease can be
cut from the blood.

iiliousi:es3. 25 cent.;.vvv ilia tion of the ''Goldsboro Chamber of
Commerce" and legally charteringing shall bo guilty cf a misde-

meanor, and fined not exceediug ROBINSON F KAN K LIN the same, with the offices of presihow they can be made and sold at jten dollars for each offence.
This is a good law, and should be dent, vice-presiden- t, secretary and

treasurer and several standing com
such a price. And at the same
counter will be found the latest

mittees. The report of this comrigidly enforced.

The Goldsboro Postcffice
i only echoes popular sentiment

mittee was adopted, and the meeting
having resolved itself into thechanged hands Friday. Mr, J no.

W. Bryan, the peerless Demos

trie world over, which has,
"Nothing but words of praise
for Ayer'a Sarsaparilla."
Any doubt about it? Send fof'Cnrnbook"

It kin doubt and cures doubter.

"Goldsboro Chamber of Commerce,"
the following officers were elected:crat who bas so faithfully ad

ally our own summer girl is first in
order.

In feeding at the public table most
place-seeke- rs would rather have the
pie which may mark an entree rather
than the soup at the start.

We congratulate our people on
having in their midst the Goldsboro
School of Shorthand, Typewriting
and Telegraphy. It will be a success.

Would it not be a good idea to
have the streets that have had rock
placed on them regularly sprinkled
and rolled often so as to make travel
better.
The circus is coming, the circus is coming!
Tuu ciiiMrun and niggers are laughing and

humming ;

The old folks are calm and serene all the same,
Hut they are bound "to see the animals," wild

and tame.

If you have not paid your taxes, it
is important for you to attend to it
at once. Mr. W. A. Denmark, the
county tax collector has notices
posted that should engage your at-

tention in passing.
It is said that more forage has

been saved in this section than for
many years. The stacks scattered
over the lields look like the North
and West. Foreign hay will not be
needed much next year.

Mr. E. W. Edwards has
changed his line of merchandise
and is now offering his stock of
groceries at reauced prices to

ministered the affairs of the of
fice for four years, goes out and f Addci J. C. Ayee Co., Lowell, Mas.
VI r. J. Frank Dobson and his

Messrs. N. O. Berry, president; Geo.
A. Norwood, Jr., vice-preside- C.
E. Haskitt, secretary and treasurer.

Upon motion the president ap

things in ladies' wraps, such as
plush and cloth capes and jackets,
at most any price.

And from there you enter the
Millinery Department and
through the courtesy of Mrs.
Castex we are enabled to give
our readers a slight description
of some of the many styles that
will be worn this season.

The shapes are large and me-

dium, some few . small on' s will
be worn, acd nearly all the
crowns are of fancy colors, draped
with puff?d edge of velvet or

colored chum Bizzell SteveDS "o

THE C OLDSU0110 SCHOOL pointed Col. A. C. Davis the attor-
ney to secure the legal charter for a

in. Of course "Frank'-coul- not
get along without the negro, and
so Goldsooro, for the second time
in its history, is to have a negro
clerk in the post office. Mr. VV.

G. Holloweil, populist, is t

term of thirty years.
Messrs. Chas. Dewey, Geo. C.

KoyalL W. T. Yelverton and J. S.
Bizzell were elected together with
the president and vice-preside- nt as
the Executive committee for the en-

suing year.
The object of the organization is

be money order clerk, and Mr.
Frank Beamon is to be in ser-
vice. But all this will be changed
by and by.

Of Shorthand, Typewriting aud Tele

graphy.
There has been established in

Goldsboro. a School of Shorthand,
Typewriting and Telegraphy. It is
located in the Borden building on
Walnut street. Capt. T. H. Bain is
Secretary of the school. He ia him-

self a graduate of the great Eatm;ai
Business College, and in addition to
this he has the advice and counsel of

The death of Mr. Geo. W. Rich- -

to bring our business men into closer

The Coming of the Uraudest
Shows on Earth A Real II oi
iday.

Every one is on the -

qui vivt '
over the fact that the great Rob-
inson and Franklin Bros.' Shows
are coming to Goldsboro this
month, Ojt. 30. Ttiis biggest of
all big shows has everywheremet with the most enthusiastic
reception, and the press of other
cities do not hesitate in proclaims
ing it the most wonderful exhibit
tion ever sieu unier canvas. In
point of noyelty or in number of
features, no other amusement
enterprise can even approach it.
Its many exclusive features
make it beyond question the
representative big shows of the
world. It requires four massive
trains of especially constructed
cars to transport it from town to
town, four of the most thorough-
ly t quipped and handsomely
decorated advertising cars ever
built aie brought into service to
herald its coming, and more than
one thousand people employed,besides three hundred of the
finest horses ever owned by any
amusement institution. There
are three rings, two elevated
stages and a quarter mile hippo
drome track all going atone time
during the performance. The
z xilogical display contains more
rare wild beasts than any other
two shows.and the largest water-pro- of

tents ever constructed are
required to properly give this
massive entertainment and ao
commodate the vast audiences
which daily throng to see the
many wonders contained in these
shows that can be seen nowhere
else ou earth.

wtmKjsL
ardson, a former citizen of Vjrolds

boro, whore he was greatly estt enied,
occurredFridaynight at Dover, where
he was engaged as bookkeeper for men of wide experience in this line of

work. Conseouentlv the Goldsborothe Goldsboro Lumber Company.o- -
Slock

School of Shorthand, Typewriting

iutercourse and accord and to catei
to the best interests of Goldsboro
along all lines of industrial develop-
ment and commercial progress, and
to this end it behooves every busi-
ness man in the community to join
the association and lend it his best
efforts.

Quite a large number joined the
association last night.

Even when a hat is entirely of
felt, the crown is made full and
the brim e ther caught in places
or puffed with velvet.

I'ffor. is being made to bring
grey into fashiou, as ii, ia the rage
in Paris just new. It is shown
in all shades, from a very light
silvery grey to a dark mode.
Jockey blue comes in these
shades, the chantilly, jockey club
and clochette.

Two new shades which will
frequently be combined are vio
let and crocus.

Feathers of all kinds will be
used, the old-fashio- ned long
plumes coming in for popular
favor.

Birds, particularly those of
large size, are on many hats,
also aigrettes, both curled and
straight.

Here is a case where the pain inflicted
on a ld boy was especially
cruel, and after undergoing the tortures

make room for a splendid
of ladies' and gentlemen's
and a cheap lino of pants.

The State Fair comes
Raleigh this Tear on the

and Telegraphy is going to be a sue
cess.

shoes

off at
week

He was a most estimable man, and
the widowed wife and bereaved fam-

ily have the deepest sympathy of our
entire community in their irrepar-
able loss. His remains were brought
to this city Saturday for inter-
ment, and the funeral was held

The invention of the typewriter is
one of the blessings of the country.
It has opened the way to make a
good living to so many bojrs and
gills, young men and young women.Sunday morning at 11 o'clock,

produced by the surgeon's knife he rap-
idly grew worse. Mr. J. N. Mnrdocn,
the father of the boy, residing at 279
Snodgrass street, Dallas, Texas, writes :

"When my son, Will, was six years
Old, a small sore appeared on his lip,
which did not yield to the usual treat-
ment, but before long began to grow. It
gave him a great deal of pain, and con-
tinued to spread. He was treated by
several good doctors, who said he had
cancer, and advised that an operation
was necessary.

"After much reluctance, we consented.

beginning October 18th aDd

promises to be the most merito-
rious of any held for years. The
fare for the round tup from this
city including admission to the
fair will be $2.10.

Miss Susie Fulghurn, a graduate

from the Presbyterian church, of

Moirents are useless if trifled away,
and they are dangerously wasted if
consumed by delay in cases where One
Minute Coug-- Cure would bring- imme-
diate relief. J . H. Hill & 8on, Golds-
boro and Jno. It, Smith, Mt Olive.

Every day the demand for typewhich he was an exemplary member
a e ,.,l.n ,.iK-..,- .

here. BRITISH HUMOR.Kibbons are snown mostly in
moire, although some satin rib-bo- us

will be used. Many ribbons
are icpla'.ds ar.d stripes, scree
times three shades of the same

and they cut down to the Jaw bone,
Vfaidh they scraped. The operation was
a eevjere one, but I thought it was the
only hope for my boy. Before a great
whife the cancer returned, and began to
gfow rapidly. We gave him many oem-edi- es

without relief, and finally upon the
advice of a friend, decided to try S.S.S.
(Swift's Specific), and with the second

This fact alone is the strongest
evidence of the real merit of this
great heuse.

From a small beginning this
firm is now the largest in North
Carolina. The three connecting
huge iron-fron- t stores would be an
ornament to Broadway, New York.
At this mammoth establishment
one can get almost anything a
handsome suit of clothes, an ele-

gant silk dress, shoes of all sorts,
and, in fact, so complete is the as-

sortment, that nearly all wants
can be supplied at Weils'.

But, notwithstanding there is
such a tremendous stock of goods
of all kinds, each department is
separate acd distinct, and the great
business moves along as smoothly
as the machinery of a magnificent
engine. One beautiful store is de-vot- ed

to ladies' goods. There
everything is so quietly conducted
that it reminds one of a ladies'
parlor at a large hotel . Ona store
is devoted exclusively to shoes and
leather goods, another to clothing,
sents furnishings, and still another
section to groceries, meat, sugar,
llour, etc., which they buy in
great quantities from first hands.

Above we have referred only
to the retail department, The
wholesale department reminds a
visitor of the big city wholesale
stores, and from this department
hundreds of merchants buy their
goods. The fact is, with their
tara capital, buying in such
large quantities, and with long
experience, H. Weil & Bros, are
enabled to sell as cheaply and on
as good terms as the Northern
markets.

If yju have not visited the
store recently, take a walk, and
go through. Look through all
the departments, go into the el
egant offices, and you will real
ize fully the greatness of this
establishment, and as a citizen
feel proud that we have in our
midst the greatest store in the
State. For only the most pros-
perous section, and the best
town in the State could have
such an establishment.

Notwithstanding the firm has
reached such giant proportions,
it is not satisfied with its achieve
ments, but itis constantly reach
ing out, enlarging its circle of
trade, adding new departments
and growing greater as the years
come and go.

In thinking over the wonderful
success of H. Weil & Bros., it is
but natural to study the methods
of men whose wisdom has ena-
bled them to ride out a'l the
storms of panics and fiaancia!
ruin which bore so many royal
merchants down. Now, this onp
fact stands out prominently in
their history. H. Weil & Bros,
have always been great adver-
tisers. They were conscious ot
their ability to serve the public,
but that knowledge was like the
gold hidden beneath the rocks of
the mountains, it was useless un-

less the public knew it as well.

color appearing in a ribbon. Ac-
cordion "plaiting of velvet and of
satin is used on mauy hats. ITISEAS1 TO TELL

writers and shorthand writers is in-

creasing. Every day more telegraph
operators are needed. All of these
places are open to men and women
alike. The trouble, heretofore has
been that our people coidd not fee

cure these advantages without going
so fal away from home that the
traveling expenses alone were very
great. But now the citizens of Golds-
boro, the surrounding country, and
the adjacent counties can,
for a small sum of money, put their
sons and daughters in position to
make good salaries and become in-

dependent. We shall have more to
say of this school, for we believe it
will prove a blessing to our people.
Capt. T. H. Bain, Secretary, will give
any information.

A picture hat, shape of ye

of the Goldsboro Graded School,
ai,d elected librarian of the school
for this year, has been elected to a
position in the faculty of the High
Point Graded School, and her place
as librarian haa been supplied by
Miss Nellie Jones.

Euffix Lodge Knights of Pythias
donated ten dollars for the purpose
of buying books for the indigent
children of the white Graded School.
This amount, together with twenty-fiv- e

dollars given by Neuse Lodge
of Odd Fellows, will be invested in
school books, which will be loaned
to children unable to buy books.

bottle he began to improve. After twenty
bottles had been taken, the cancer dis-
appeared entirely and he was cured.

olden times, was especially at

Amusing Remarks From an Af-

fectionate British Cousin.

London, Oct. 1. A long lead-

er which appeared in to-day- 's

Vanity Fair affords a striking ex-

ample of the bitter anti-Americ- an

sentiment which a section of the
English press is fostering. It say?,
in part:

"In former attempts to ruffle
our temper the Secretary of State
had the good sense not to go too
fr. It now looks as if he had

The farmers are depressed
over the price of cotton. But it.
will not always be thus. The time
will come in the South when the
supply of cotton will be much
smaller than it is now, notwith
standing the demand will be
greater. But very little cotton is
being sold here at present simply
because the price is so low the
farmers refuse to sell, and miny
of them can held as long as they
want to do so. A few years ago,
they were forced to sell at any
price because they were obliged
to pay debts. The Southern far
mer will soon become master of
the situation, and King cotton will
again ascend the throne. There

tractive, a deep poke in lonsJ The cure was a permanent one, for he is
now seventeen years old, and has never
had a sign of the dreadful disease to re-
turn." .

People who fail to look after their
health are like the carpenter who neg-
lects to sharpen hio toois People are
not anxious abaut their health soon
enough. If you are 'not q:lite well'
or "half sick'- - have you ever thoughtthat your kidneys may bo the cause of
your sickness ?

plumes and birds, drooping mire
on one side, the latest French
stylei . S.S.S. is far ahead of all other bloodCold type wi-- 1 not do them jus remedies, because it is the only one

which cures deep-seate- d obstinate bloodIt is easy to tell by setting aside yoi r '

diseases such as Cancer, Scrofula,
tice. so if you haven't seen them,
go down and they will all take
pleasure in showing you through Eczema, Catarrh, Rheumatism, etc.

It is the only blood remedy guaranteedthe entire store. just overstepped the limits of ourThe negro George Whitley,
who it is thought struck the blow

THE DREADED CONSUMPTION CAN BE

extraordinary patience, for if we
really mean to maintain our united
empire, if all the embraces ex-

changed, all the honeyed words,
CURED

are bright days ahead for the
Southland. Asa people wehave
suffered many things, but through
suffering we have grown strongs
er.

Purely Vegetable
containing not a particle of mercury,
potash, or other mineral ingredient,
which are so injurious to the system.
S.S.3 is sold by all druggists.

Books on Cancer and Blood Diseases

T. A, Slocum. M. C, the great Chem
all the cheers and reioicinss of

No man or woman can enjoy life or
accomplisi much in this world while
suffering from a torpid liver. Do Witt's
Little Early Risers, the pill that
cleanse that organ, quickly. J.H. Hill
and Son, lioldsboro and John R. Smith,
Mt. Ulive.

ist and dsientist, will Send Free
three bettles of his Newly Dis-
covered Remedy to Sufferers.

Editor Argus: I have disco vered will be mailed free to any address by the
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

'Yellow Jack Preventative.
Guard against Yellow Jack by keep a reliable cure for consumption and all

which we have lately partaken,
mean anything, then it is quite
certain that we cannot allow our
colonies to be menaced even by a

urine ior twenty-lou- r hours; a seuiniett
or soUling1 indicates an unhealthy con-
dition of the kidnevs. When urine
stains linen it is evidence of kidneytrouble- - Too frequent desi e to uri-
nate, scanty supply, pain or dull ache
in the back is also convincing proofthat the kidneys and bladder . are out
of order,

Thare is satisfaction in knowing that
the great remedy Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Hoot, ful tills every wish in relieving
weak or diseased kidneys and all
forms of bladder and urinary troubles.
Not only does Swamp Root give new
life and activity to the kidneys the
cause of the trouble but by treating
the kidneys it acts as a tonic for the
entire constitution. If you need a
melicine take Swamp Root it cures.

You may have a sample bottle
and pamphlet both sent free by mail.
Mention this newspaper and send
your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietor
of this paper guarantees the genuine-
ness of th's offer.

bronchial, throat and lung diseases, Before submitgeneral decline, loss of flesh and all
conditions of wasting away. By its

ting to the
ing the system thoroughly clean and
free from germ breeding matter
Cascawts Candy Cathartic will cleans
the system and kill all contagious dis-
ease germs- -

THE BOARD 0F EDUCATION

timely use thousands oi apparently country made by our blood and
our strong arms. This time it
looks as though we would have to

hopeless case? have been cured So
Drooi-Dositi- am 1 oi its Dower to cure. knife, trythat to make its merits known, I will
send, free, to any afflicted reader of do something to suppress the Yan

the only real blood remedy.kees. Unless this constant anyour paper, three bottles of my NewlyGoldsboro, N. C, Sept. 29, '97.
The Board of Education o noyance from Washington shallJJiscoTered Kerned lew upon receipt lo

and Express .Postoffice address.
cease, unless the Americans are
taught to peacefully recognizeWayne county met in this city to

day, all the members present, Col.

Russia Against England.
Paris. Oct. 1. A despatchfrom St. Petersburg to the Poli-

tique Coloniale says that Russia

The Maluli's Successor.

London, Oct. 1. The latest
Egyptian advices received here
say that the Mahdi's successor
has decided to offer strong resis-
tance to the British advance up
the Nile. A large force of der
vishei,under the command of the
Eoair Mahomid, is now at Me
tamneh, on the Nile, about half
way between Berber and Khar-
toum, and batteries are being
erected near the Sixth Cataract,
still nearer Khartoum, for the
purpose of obstructing the fur-
ther advance of the forces of
Gen. Kitchener,

that we are a great and powerful
Americans Coming Home.

London, Oct. 1. Mr. Hannis nation, gunpowder will have toA. C. Davis, W. F. English,
Barnes Aycock. is negotiating with Abvnsiniabe used.Taylor, late United Statns Min

Old clothes may have lost us
friends, but our opinions about
our neighbors have lost us more.

which finally caused the death of
Dr. A. O'Daniel, was up before
Mayor Hill to-d- ay charged
with an assault on one of our
leading citizens. At another trial
to be held in the near future it is
expected that some important
testimony will be introduced.

Our talented young friend and
tjwnsman Mr. Will Spicer, who
last year completed with distinct-tic- n

the medical courso at David-
son College and successfully passed
the official board of the State Med-
ical Society, has gone to New
York to continue his studies in his
chosen profession, which he is
destined to adorn. It is ever thus
with Goldsboro talent.

There is one thing certain,
Goldsboro will let slip a golden
opportunity if it does not do ev-

erything possible to develop the
tobacco market in this part of the
State.Oar Chamber of Commerce
should consider this matter first
of all things that may come-be-- j

fore them. Goldsboro ought to
sell more tobacco than "Wilson or
Greenville. We have location, and
far better railroad facilities than
either of the above towns.

The many friends in this city o
our esteemed countyman Mr. Berry
A. Parks greatly regret to lerrn that
he has again lost a gin house by fire,
which occurred Friday, and ( was
only partially insured. This is the

The treasurer s report for with the object of opposing the"We do not want to eee theister to Spain; Major&Gen. Nel
United States put back many
years. We are not in the slightest

advance of the British in Africa,
and is also coming to an under-
standing with the United States

son A. Miles, uommanaer-in- s

Chief of the United States Army;
August and September was ap-
proved. The Board allows the
treasurer two per cent, on all
funds disbursed as commissions. legree anxious to make historySenator tihelby M. Cullom of Il to arrest Great Britain's excess

To heal the broken and diseased tis-
sues, to soothe the irritated surfaces,
to instantly relieve and to permanentlycure is the mission of De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve. J. H. Hill & 8on,Golds-bor- o

and John K. Smith, Mt. Olive
linois, and Congressman John for them, but America must un

derstand that there are bounds toThe Board appoints its Chairs sive extension of her possessionsin the Pacific.Dalzell ot Pennsylvania areman, Uol. A. U. Davis, and the
Supervisor to act as a cancella among the passengers who will

sail for New York on the Amer- -tion court in cancelling scnool
orders in the hands of county lcad line steamer fat. Liouis on

As we leave our footprints in
theway let us not forgot the weak
brother who is following them as
a guide. .

Certainly you don't want to suffer
with dyspepsia, constipation, sick head
ache, sallow skin and loss of appetite.You have never tried De Witt's Little
Early Risers for these complaints or
j ou would havo been cured. They are
email pills, but great regulators J. H.
Hill & Son, Goldsboro, and John K,
Smith, Mt. Olive.

Treasurer.
Saturday.Master James Southerlaud is

awarded the scholarship at the

our good nature, and that we have
a terribly dangerous temper un-

derlying our usually unruffled
placidity, a temper it will not be
good for her to rouse. Unhap
pily, hatred breeds hatred. The
Englishman is beginning to loithe
him whom he once honored with
the name of cousin. If the Ameri
can people hate the English and
the English return the dislike,
what can result! We would not

A. & M. College.
TheJJoard will meet again 1st

Johnson's
Chill and
Fever
Tonic
Cures Fever
In One Day,

Monday ra December.
A. C. Davis, Ch'm.

Without A Rival.
As a positive cure for sprains,bruises,

and pains of all kinds, Salvation Oil

has no equal. Mrs. Frank Juif, 518

Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich., writes :

"fused Salvation Oil in my family
and can say it has no rival as a lini-

ment; it certainly "cures pains. I
sprained my ankle and it cured me

and since then I have always used it
for any pains and bruises." Salvation
Oil is sold for only 25 cents. No other
remedy will do the work as promptly.

Many a man has been swallovred
up in the quicksand of indecision.

Tellow Jack Killed.
Cascarets, CaLdy cathartic kills

Yellovv'Jack wherever they find him.
Sio one who takes Cascarets regularly
and systematically is in danger from
the dreadful disease. Cascarets kill
Yellow Fever germs in the bowels and
preveut new ones from breeding. 10c
25e, 5 'c. all druggists.

E T. Atkinson, Secretary.
.''.

ifi

SKIN-TORTURE- D.

jijm1
n

'

jjjj j'
HOW'S THIS.

We offer One 'Hundred Dollars re- --

prophesy: we rather pray for theward for any case of catarrh that can ook'sCottoniicot

COMPOUND.
not bo cured by tiaii s vjaiarrn ure.fourth heavy loss by fire three gin

houses and a cotton warehouse with jb . J . Uhenev & uo , x oieao, v
We; the undersierned, have known

return ot American sanity in time
to cure the follies of youth.
America, after all, is little better
than a mere baby." .

16 bales of cotton . uninsured- - that
The devil never runs a race with

a man unless he is sure he has the
inside track.

A recent discovery br an 014
physician. SnccestfulTjf wedF. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and

tTBlieve-hi'- perldbtly honorable in allMr. "Parks has suffered in the past
business transactions and financially' monthly by thousands cf

Ladies. Is the only- perfectlyten years. saTe and reliable medietas disable to carry oui any ooiigauon maue
i xi . i? KO CCKE-- SO PAT.uy weir uriu. . -

West & Traux, Wholesale Drug-fiats-.

Toledo. O. That is the way all druffalst si--

Without God's help no man can
live a holy and righteous life.

Running sores, indolent u'cers and
similar troubles, even though of many
f eat's standing, may be cured by us-u- jf

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve It
BM)Hies. Htifxnirl hen and hfala. Tt ia

Yellow Fever Germs
breed in the bowels. Kill them and
you are safe from the awful disease.
Cascarets'destroy the germs through

It is reported that some local

sportsmen are r already violating
the game law. This is not right.
Section 2834 of The Code of North

And ist for tireil mothers in a warm batll
vrithCcnouBA SoAr.aadasingleapplicatioa
of CtfnctrjiA (oicthfentj.lhe great akin enre.

Cuticora Remedies afford instant rtlief,
an point to a"sicely cure of torturing, dis-

figuring, humiliatmjr, inching,' burning, bleed-

ing, crusted, scaly skj,n aim scalp humors,
vrith loss of hair, wbun all else fails.

Sold thmoEf.outthe Tm-ld-
. PottmDkoo AmCoSJI

Conr-.if- e Props.. H'.'tmi.
aar How to C use Babies,-- free

., Walding, Kinnan & Marine, GROVE'S TASTELrBSQ- - CHtLi.
TONIC for Chills and all fonba of

"Believe on the Lord Jesqs
Christ and thou shalt he saved."

- If you have ever seen child in
a paroxysm of whooping cough, or if
you have been annoyed by a constant
tickling of the throat, you .can appre-
ciate, the value of One Minute Couh
Our,o, which gives quick relief. . J. H.
Hill & Bon, tioldtoro, q,nd John li.
Smith, Mt, Vlive . .

, Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O
Hall's Catarrh Cute is taken inter

Covered. Beware ot unprincipled druggist, who
offer Interior medicines In place of this. Askfor
Cook's Cotton Root Componnd, take no substi-
tute, or Inclose tl and 6 cents ia postage in letter
rind we will send, sealed, by return mail. Full sealed
particulars In plain envelope," to ladles only, S

"tamps. Addxob Pond Lil T C m D a nr.
Eoston.Mass.

For "sale by Mi '.F.obinsor.& Pro.

fevers Malaria. It is simply iron andout the system and make it impossible
for new ones toforrn. Cascarets are quinioein a tabtolosb form. Children

Caro'ina, bearing upon the law, is nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,

tire-oat- reliable safe-gua- rd for young love it. Adulte preferit to, bitter nu-t- h treat pile cure. J. H., Hill As Son.ana old against xeilow Jack--. iue, Z5c, seating topics. Price 25c. J, U.in thee wows: "No person 6hall u.m wouoDoro, ara join tt; ornith; Mt.F.J Cheney Si Co., Jfropa ., Toledo, and Hntr beatitiflcit br 60o, all ui'Ugigtts. - & Sn, Goldbbo-o- , K. Q, , 'Olivo,SKIN SCALPkill or fehootj'trap or net any Jar-- (j-sol- d by druggists 75c.


